
Lot Title Description

1 2000 Toyota Avalon XLS One owner car with ony 44,XXX miles, V-6, power 

everything, sun roof, excellent condition and ready for the 

road. This car belonged to Liz Kennedy and was well cared 

for, it is a real gem!

2 Framed Yellow Breasted Chat Print 21" x 26"

3 Oak hall tree with three hooks

4 18x24 framed character poster

5 White satin glass table lamp

6 Small one drawer walnut side table

7 Two light satin nickel floor lamp

8 Emerson radio/CD player stereo

9 Approx 18 assorted CDs - Christmas, classical

10 Kidde carbon monoxide detector, outlet timer

11 Bushnell 7x21 binoculars in case

12 Tasco Zip 7x35 wide angle binoculars in case

13 Harrison single pedestal desk

14 Pair of antique mixed wood cane seat chairs

15 10x12 framed size photograph from early atlas "Farm Residence of Frank Horan, Columbia, Monroe Co, 

Illinois"

16 Lot of assorted white & purple vases, dresser box

17 Four pieces of Princess House lead crystal

18 Green satin glass elephant powder box Depression era, elephant has broken tusk

19 Set of three 9" lanterns with battery candles Look new

20 Three assorted pieces of green glassware Two pieces avocado green

21 Handmade wooden music box Made in Switzerland. One hinge is broken loose.

22 Three assorted decorative pieces purple vases, hummingbird figurine

23 Two pieces of blue Fenton hobnail glassware

24 Antique 38"x11" mirror in wooden frame with finial

25 Three pieces of clear glassware covered candy dish, crystal pitcher, small footed bowl

26 Solid walnut side chair with padded seat

27 Unusual swivel, double drop leaf side table Approx 21" long

28 Wood side chair with carved rose design and needlepoint seat

29 Walnut rocking chair w/ needlepoint back and seat One arm has been separated and repaired.

30 25x29 framed size print

31 Clear acrylic table lamp Lamp matches lot 45

32 25" octagonal mahogany veneer side table Duncan Phyfe style with brass paw feet. Veneer chipped on 

a couple corners, as shown

33 Vintage blue and green floral couch Very good condition

34 15x18 framed size antique bird print
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35 15x18 framed size antique bird print

36 Pair of porcelain table lamps w/ gold rose design

37 One drawer walnut lamp table, very good

38 72" x 80" hand stitched and appliqued quilt Excellent quality stitching

39 Red velvet loveseat Very good condition

40 30" tall walnut plant stand

41 45" tall walnut plant stand with decorative trim Some damage to trim, as shown

42 Floral arrangement in wicker and metal vase

43 16" square woven stool/side table with storage

44 La-Z-Boy rocker recliner Very good condition

45 Clear acrylic table lamp Lamp matches lot 31

46 J&P Coats walnut six drawer spool cabinet Has original label on back side. Close match walnut feet 

added later for functionality as a side table.

47 Padded wooden glider rocker

48 16x24 framed Bath, England poster

49 Electric lighted ophthalmologist eye test box Green Test Company Cabinet Company, Model 10

50 Vintage Haemacytometer in case

51 Duke University inhaler w/ test tubes in holder Rubber is hardened.

52 Kidde dry ice apparatus in case

53 Portable Baumanometer blood pressure test in case

54 Warner-Chilcott Vunatomy plastic brain stem model

55 Ritter electric coagulator, hemoglobin tester and Sherwood thermometer

56 Flat of assorted medical scissors and hemostats

57 Flat of assorted vintage medical tools

58 Flat of assorted vintage medical tools

59 Flat of assorted vintage medical tools

60 Flat of assorted vintage medical tools

61 Emdee by Schell vintage leather doctor's bag Includes a few supplies/instruments, very good condition

62 Small vintage Lilly leather doctor's bag With name stamped on side, very good condition

63 Flat of assorted vintage medical tools

64 Welch Allyn ophthalmoscope otoscope In electric charger

65 Vintage Welch Allyn ophthalmoscope otoscope set In portable case with extra lenses

66 Three shelf folding bookcase

67 Small Lifetime folding table

68 14"x17" framed size print

69 Duncan Phyfe style mahogany server Circa 1940s. 14" wide, 36" long.

70 Black Windsor style chair with arms

71 13" long stuffed baby alligator

72 10" carved Mulberry wooden duck Signed by artist

73 Pair of wooden ducks 12" and 14" tall

74 Four pieces of yellow Depression glass Bowl has two chips, as shown

75 Vintage Nabisco Premium Saltine Crackers tin, 1969

76 Single pink Depression glass shaker

77 White pottery tureen with lid and ladle Made in California

78 15 assorted pieces of green Depression glass

79 Metal Oberst Waldorf-Astoria cigarette tin

80 Seven green Depression glass cordials

81 Brown stoneware cookie jug

82 Clambroth Aladdin lamp with model B burner No cap



83 Pair of unique wooden sandals Philippine Islands, 1944 signed on side of both shoes

84 A. Moll Grocer Co, St Louis Missouri crock jug One gallon

85 Flat of assorted candle holders, snuffer

86 Flat with napkin rings, coasters

87 Contents of shelf - assorted dishes, pot holders

88 38" wide mixed wood six tin pie safe Newer panels in doors, original tins (2 dented as shown)

89 Wooden highchair with tray

90 Lot of eight angels and angel tree toppers

91 Six assorted clear glass candle stands One set is Noritake

92 Two large clear glass bowls

93 Clear glass punch bowl with 12 punch glasses Includes plastic ladle

94 3 large clear glass bowls, 4 assorted punch cups

95 Five assorted pieces of clear glassware Small bowls, tidbit tray, large compote, tray

96 Eight assorted pieces of clear glassware Covered casserole, pitcher, serving tray, goblets, small bowls

97 6' tall, 30" wide pressed wood bookcase

98 Carved wooden rain stick, marked Peru

99 Small Cosco step stool

100 70" x 84" crochet table cloth

101 Four drawer spool cabinet Missing one knob

102 Two drawer J&P Coats spool cabinet

103 48" square 1920s era oak table with four chairs Table is very sturdy and has two slide out leaves. Chairs 

need some attention. 

104 Coca-Cola WWII airplane spotter cards Complete deck, somewhat rare

105 Metal kazoo with vintage University of Missouri sticker

106 Katy Keene Pin-Up Parade, No. 9, 1959 Good to very good condition

107 Lot of two vintage beanies Girl Scout Brownies, Columbia Missouri West Blvd school

108 22" sterling silver necklace

109 Pair of sterling weighted shakers Heavily tarnished

110 Baptist Girl's Ambassador (GA's) grouping Includes cape, needlepoint tablecloth, scepter, crown, 

patch.

111 Amber glass hostess set

112 21 assorted amber glass pieces

113 Two red and black vintage lady's hats

114 Two straw vintage lady's hats

115 Two vintage lady's hats

116 Three wide brim vintage lady's hats

117 Three vintage lady's hats

117A Two vintage lady's hats

118 Two vintage feather lady's hats

119 Three vintage lady's hats

120 Two vintage lady's hats One has feather

121 Two red and black vintage lady's hats

122 Wool acrylic hand knit fox fur lined hat w/ scarf Includes tag

123 Two vintage lady's hats

124 Lot of two fur collars

125 Quilt top and hand stitched quilt Quilt top is machine stitched feed sack material. Quilt is 

vintage feed sacks, well used.



126 Full size yellow bedding set Includes comforter, throw pillow, pillow shams and blanket.

127 Two yellow and grey throw pillows

128 Four pillows - one feather

129 Lot of approx 26 angel figurines

130 Assortment of vintage and 1970s clothing Approx 11 pieces

131 Hoover Air Steerable bagless vacuum Excellent condition

132 Bissell Deep Clean Premier carpet cleaner Excellent condition

133 O Cedar O-Duster robotic floor cleaner New in box

134 11"x15" framed size ladies fashion print Circa 1860s. La Mode Illustree.

135 10"x13" framed size ladies fashion print Circa 1860s. La Mode Illustree.

136 11"x15" framed size ladies fashion print Circa 1860s. La Mode Illustree.

137 9"x11" framed size ladies fashion print Circa 1860s. La Mode Illustree.

138 Antiqued white chair with padded seat

139 Full size wrought iron bed with brass trim Includes excellent pillowtop mattress and boxspring. 

140 Retro brass finish floor lamp

141 Oak highboy chest with antiqued green finish

141A Large lot of full size sheets and other linens

142 Three boxes of assorted bathroom items Including first aid supplies, brushes, nail polish

143 Box of assorted bathroom supplies Including clock, blood pressure monitor, curling irons, hair 

dryer.

144 Three boxes of assorted bathroom items Includes chemicals, toilet paper, shower curtain, hand 

weights.

145 Small Lakewood heater

146 Thinner digital scale, works

147 13 assorted purses

148 Lot of two Southwestern style bolo ties Unmarked

149 Assorted lot of jewelry, some needing repair Includes necklace, cuff links

150 Nine assorted costume jewelry necklaces

151 Small jewelry armoire

152 Framed Print of 4 Girls 23" x 16"

153 15 assorted angel figurines

154 17 assorted glass angel figurines

155 22 assorted angel figurines

156 Two boxes of assorted office supplies Includes binders, electric pencil sharpener

157 19"x25" burled walnut veneer mirror Newer glass

158 Wooden sewing chest

159 Oak rocking chair Seat has split.

160 Glass and nickel table lamp

161 Assorted lot - alarm clock, phone, dresser box

162 Assorted full size bed linens Comforter, two pillows, sheets, blanket.

163 Full/Queen size down comforter with duvet cover

164 Full size maple bed Includes excellent Serta mattress and boxspring.

165 Framed Fall Leaves Art - Signed Barbara Burnett 23" x 19"

166 Three nesting tables

167 Three nesting tables

168 22"x28" framed Noah's Ark puzzle

169 Three piece Silvestri iridized glass angel band

170 Four fancy purses

171 Federal style cherry bow front four drawer chest Birdseye maple inlay, single board construction, possibly 

early 1800s. Appears to be original finish, repairs as shown 



172 Mahogany bow front three drawer glove box 1940's era, very good condition

173 21"x25" nautical print

174 20 assorted wine glasses Some variation in size

175 30 pieces of Royal Court Blue Fantasy china Made in Japan

176 17 pieces of Mikasa Accent avocado green dishes A few pieces have chips.

177 Six glass baking dishes Pyrex pie plates, Anchor Hocking square dishes

178 Five glass baking dishes Pyrex and Anchor Hocking

179 Six clear glass canisters

180 Assorted kitchen items Including tin, teapot, glasses, fruit jars

181 Eight blue footed tumblers

182 12 avocado green footed tumblers

183 Box of assorted items - tape measure, matches Kitchen drawer special!

184 Approx 33 pieces assorted stainless steel flatware Includes 16 pieces Towle

185 Drawer of assorted kitchen utensils

186 7 piece set of Saladmaster pans

187 Flat of assorted vintage kitchen utensils

188 Flat of assorted metal kitchen items Including grater, measuring cups, sifters, funnels

189 Pur water pitcher with three new filters

190 Sharp Carousel microwave Excellent condition

191 Two shelves of assorted kitchen items Including cups, mugs, shakers

192 Shelf of assorted drinking glasses

193 Lot of four teapots and sugar bowl

194 Lot of assorted vintage dinnerware Approx 18 pieces, some rough

195 Shelf of kitchen items Including plastic bags, trash bags, pot holders

196 Six assorted stainless steel mixing bowls

197 Two poster books, Currier & Ives, Norman Rockwell

198 Shelf of plastic canisters, glass leftover dishes Plastic spatulas, cutting board

199 Rival Crock-Pot

200 Five Corningware Cornflower casseroles Includes two carriers, missing one lid.

201 Marcrest Stoneware brown covered crock bowl

202 Three pieces of Denby English pottery dinnerware

203 Oneida covered nonstick skillet, Calphalon lid

204 Calphalon nonstick griddle skillet with press

205 West Bend The Crockery Cooker

206 The El Paso Chile Company rice cooker

207 #4 cast iron skillet

208 #5 cast iron skillet

209 Wagnerware deep #8 cast iron skillet

210 #7 cast iron boiler

211 Cast iron cornstick pan, 9 holes

212 Griswold No. 9 corn muffin pan, 947

213 Griswold No. 9 corn muffin pan, 947

214 Griswold No. 9 corn muffin pan, 947

215 Small 6 hole cast iron corn muffin pan

216 Small 6 hole cast iron corn muffin pan

217 Two individual cast iron cookers, screw in handle

218 Wood frame quartz wall clock

219 Revere Ware copper bottom stainless steel stockpot With lid

220 Four Farberware stainless pans with lids

221 Two small kitchen appliances Mr Coffee coffee grinder, Rival electric kettle



222 Cuisinart DLC-5 series food processor

223 Hamilton Beach electric mixer

224 Enterprise nonstick aluminum griddle

225 Grill Smith 30 quart turkey fryer, new in open box

226 12 assorted vases

227 20 assorted angel figurines, plus candle holder

228 23"x28" framed Backyard Birds puzzle

229 Presto Kitchen Kettle multi-cooker/steamer

230 Black & Decker convection countertop oven

231 Mirro pressure cooker, like new

232 Slice-O-Matic vegetable slicer New in box

233 Hamilton Beach electric grill

234 Elite electric pressure cooker

235 West Bend 6 quart popcorn popper New in box

236 Oriental rice bowls with plates Set of 10

237 Gold colored china tea set in box

238 Alabaster vase with candlesticks

238A 29x35 framed bird puzzle

239 McGuffey's Eclectic Readers Primer Through the Sixth boxed set, circa 1980s

240 Kundo anniversary clock

241 Tub of assorted Christmas nativity sets

242 Tub of assorted Christmas lights

243 Tub of assorted Christmas wrapping, decorations

244 Four drawer Filex file cabinet Letter size

245 Shelf of assorted bathroom towels

246 Shelf of bathroom items Including soap dish, razors, toilet lid cover

247 Cutco carving set in case

248 Six Regent Sheffield steak knives in box

249 Two cast iron sad irons

250 Two Realistic 3-Channel 3-Watt Walkie-Talkies

251 Vintage 2-way Picture Puzzle Melody Makers, American Cowboys. All pieces are there.

252 Shoeshine box with supplies

253 Empire Model 266 7x35 binoculars

254 Flat of assorted office supplies Includes staplers, notepads, small combination lock, candles

255 WWII era green first aid kit box

256 Tabloid First Aid Kit Box has been repainted

257 Tradition humpback mantle clock

258 Two porcelain dolls

259 Three porcelain dolls Some need attention

260 Two dresser boxes Wooden souvenir box from Round Spring, Missouri

261 Two Precious Moments items 50th Anniversary bell, ornament

262 Box asst 22 long and short shells, various brands

263 Tote of assorted items - candles, tins Including vases, candles, candle holders, tins, batteries

264 Three boxes of assorted items Including chipped Frankoma vase, candle holders, batteries

265 Tote with assorted Christmas greenery

266 Frankoma brown pot with lid

267 Green bulb vase, marked "Canada"



268 Pink cased glass vase

269 Oak shelf clock Battery operated

270 Three Alaska souvenir items Pottery vase, two dolls

271 Zenith 26" CRT TV, Emerson VCR

272 Adjustable height doctor's stool

273 16" square padded stool

274 Antique baby buggy Has been disassembled for storage. All parts appear to be 

there. Cracked fabric.

275 21" x 55" runner

276 Cream and green enamel strainer

277 Currier & Ives lamp, disassembled Has crack in font.

278 Fireplace tools and screen

279 White rattan chair with red cushions

280 retro black metal hanging light fixture

281 Singer seamstress dress form, excellent

282 22x29 framed size print

283 Two Missouri books "The Fishes of Missouri" and "Two Ozark Rivers: The Current 

and the Jacks Fork"

284 History of Shannon County Missouri

285 Older Pfaff sewing machine in cabinet Well cared for

286 Wooden woven seat chair

287 Box of assorted children's books

288 Large lot of books, all on shelf World Book set, religious, fiction and nonfiction

289 3' wide metal shelf

290 Four assorted books/yearbooks All Saints Episcopal School 1993, Senior Year scrapbook, 

1973 MU School of Medicine Mutation, 1978 University of 

Missouri Savitar

291 4 Columbia, Missouri Hickman High School yearbooks 1959, 1960, 1963, 1964

292 Black doctor's office scale

293 Two Southwest coffee table books "Chronicles of the Big Bend" and "The Grand Canyon"

294 Two children's books "Tales of Peter Rabbit and His Friends" and "Treasury of 

Verse"

295 16" x 26" vintage maple side table with shelf Matches lot 305. 22" tall. Moisture damage to bottom of 

feet.

296 22x28 framed size Van Gogh print

297 42" x 54" children's needlepoint quilt Has a few stains

298 50" x 78" double knit bedspread

299 66" x 72" quilt

300 Karpen sleeper sofa

301 Porcelain table lamp

302 14" tall heavy art glass heron

303 10-1/2" tall heavy art glass rooster

304 7" tall heavy art glass fish

305 18" x 30" vintage maple wood side table with shelf Matches lot 295. 18" tall. Moisture damage to bottom of 

feet.

306 Air Force US Army three hole punch

307 33" x 54" 50-star American flag in box with pole

308 3' x 5' 48-star American Flag



309 Three boxes of assorted office supplies Includes laminating sheets, clipboards, pens/pencils, binders

310 Service bell

311 Large painted gourd apple

312 Pressed wood double pedestal desk

313 Swivel rolling office chair

314 Little Betty metal toy sewing machine

315 G-Man Automatic toy gun

316 Vintage Halloween candy holder

317 Vintage Mickey Mouse doll

318 Large flat of assorted doll & child's dishes

319 American Girl Kirsten book set

320 Two Black Americana collectible dolls

320A Wooden Japanese doll, wooden toy

321 Flat of eight assorted small dolls Includes one Vogue "Jill" doll

322 Three dolls - Barbie, Ken and Tommy

322A Two 8" tall Madame Alexander dolls

323 Box of assorted sized doll clothes

324 Box of approx 12 small dolls and parts

325 Three baby dolls Two are sleepy-eyed

326 Barbie & Ken carrying case Copyright 1964

327 Barbie carrying case with seven Barbies Copyright 1988

328 Four old stuffed toys Puppet, sock monkey, rabbit, monkey

329 Large lot of assorted paper dolls and clothes

330 Ginny carrying case with two Ginny dolls

331 Two 22" dolls

332 Two dolls with painted eyes

333 18" Mattel First Step doll

334 16" Lissi soft body doll Copyright 1986

335 Four cloth dolls Includes Raggedy Ann & Andy

336 Box of Hardy Boy and Nancy Drew books Mostly paperback

337 Tote with six dolls Includes one Cabbage Patch

338 Tote of assorted dolls

339 Box of assorted toys Includes 11 My Little Pony horses, large cloth doll, sheep, 

assorted doll clothes

340 Box lot of assorted toys Includes horse, Indian hat, softball

341 Tote and bag of assorted doll clothes Various sizes

342 Red child's size rocking chair

343 Two child's size quilts

344 Large lot of afghans

345 Five vintage crochet crop tops

346 Large faux fur rug

347 Eight blankets

348 Electric heated blanket

349 Pair of wall mount clear glass bedside lamps

350 Large lot of full size sheets  

351 Lot of assorted items - 40th anniversary plate Last Supper plate with stand, glass piano, horse, pin dish

352 Tom Thumb toy cash register

353 Fort Knox safe bank

354 Silk dress in box



355 Full size brass bed Includes excellent pillowtop mattress and box spring. 

Mattress manufactured 2012.

356 Full size hand stitched applique quilt With matching shams. Also includes full size sheets

357 1930s era walnut veneer vanity with mirror Matches lots 358 and 359.

358 1930s era walnut veneer four drawer chest Matches lots 357 and 359.

359 1930s era full size walnut veneer bed Includes headboard, footboard and rails. Matches lots 357 

and 358.

360 Singer sewing machine on cabinet Both date to the 50's

361 Lot of 3 Air Force dress uniforms, shirts Circa early 1950s. Technical Sergeant stripes, collar disks, 

color bars. Two khaki, one blue jackets and pants. 

Assortment of shirts. One blue cap.

362 Army green cold weather field coat Size medium short

363 US Air Force blue all weather coat

364 Heavy green wool Army shirt Size small

365 Assorted Army items - two duffel bags, backpack Two wool blankets

366 Assorted medical items Toilet seat, foot bath, braces.

367 Stack of blankets - one heated

368 Shower seat

369 Toilet seat, boot

370 Large box of table linens Some vintage

371 Box of assorted lamp shades

372 Homedics air cleaner/purifier Includes extra filter

373 Large fan

374 Walgreens humidifier with extra filter

375 Thigh Master and resistance band exercisers

376 Five pairs of shoes Size 8-1/2 Born boots, four pairs of size 8 dress shoes.

377 Large lot of DVDs Includes first three seasons of Downton Abbey

378 Large lot of assorted VHS tapes and cassette tapes Also includes cases

379 3' wide metal shelf

380 Two hampers

381 Four Pendleton wool skirts Sizes 8 and 10.

382 Brown vintage lady's coat with fur collar

382A KC Collections white rabbit fur coat

383 Five assorted vintage lady's coats

384 Bemidji Mills wool shirt Size medium  

385 Two Pendleton wool jumpers, one Pendleton vest Sizes 6 and 10.

386 Moffat Woolens wool skirt and sweater Skirt size 12, sweater size medium.

387 Pendleton wool lady's suit Jacket size 8, skirt size 10.

388 Pendleton wool lady's suit

389 Three lady's sweaters Roberta Frost wool, Ralph Lauren silk and rayon, Liz Wear 

cotton. All size small.

390 Small trash can with assorted canes, yard sticks

391 Assorted cleaning supplies - broom, mops

392 Small aluminum stepladder

393 Five pieces of assorted glassware

394 Minolta film camera with zoom lens and case

395 FB Rogers silverplate tea set, silverplate tray

396 Lot of small German pieces Western Germany shakers, small stein

397 Small piano jewelry box

398 Vivitar tripod model 1100 in box



399 Two music boxes

400 Group of assorted items - brown pottery teapot brown pottery bowl, blown crystal vase. Teapot marked 

Occupied Japan, has two chips on bottom. Vase made in 

Sweden.

401 Box of assorted silverplate flatware

402 A&W Root Beer mug

403 Metal Indian on horse single bookend

404 Shelf of assorted items - Snoopy, Cinderella Lefton China cup & saucer, Japanese dogs

405 Shelf of shaving items - vintage razors, shaving brush, powder

406 Three small English dishes Two pieces Royal Worcester, one Royal Crown Derby

407 Three sets of shakers Fish, birds (Fitz and Floyd), outhouses

408 Set of four Tag animal mugs Pig, owl, cow, cat

409 Bag of lady's dress gloves

410 Small tote of lady's scarves and belts

411 Three sets of Fitz and Floyd shakers Monkeys, pigs, frogs

412 Three pottery pieces Two vases, one mug

413 Tote of assorted linens Includes several vintage aprons

414 Lazerpro laser level New in package

415 Two wreaths

416 Tote bag of yarn and knitting needles

417 Five totes of assorted sewing items Includes lots of fabric (scraps and yards), thread

418 8' x 10' blue rug Moisture stain along one side on back, doesn't show on 

front

419 8' long laminate sewing table with metal legs

420 Box of Christmas wrapping paper

421 Large lot of The Workbasket and Home Arts Magazine All 1960s and 1970s

422 Lot of assorted items - mugs, razors home massage instrument

423 Contents of all shelves - baskets, pillows

424 30" wide metal shelf

425 Two hoop skirts - one women's and one child's

426 Cutting mat, cutting guide and month white board

427 Stack of assorted linens

428 Metal covered footlocker

429 Wood desktop organizer, other small boxes

430 Shelf of linens - placemats, linen napkins

431 Shelf of assorted games

432 3' wide metal shelf

433 Two boxes of miscellaneous Including extension cord, decorative items

434 Two drawer black metal file cabinet

435 Hanging clothes - mostly ladies' clothes Includes tuxedo shirt with cummerbund, man's suit

436 Two table lamps

437 Nine pieces of blue glassware

438 Heavy metal tape dispenser

439 19"x44" antique oak serpentine front dresser With mirror. 1960s antiqued green finish.

440 Contents of shelves - plates, covered dish Extension cords, Christmas dish

441 Franz electric metronome

442 Contents of shelf - speaker Decorative items, perfume bottles

443 Contents of shelf - slide projector carousels

444 Six sheet shredder



445 Underwood typewriter in case

446 Lot of assorted hanging table linens

447 Lot of assorted hanging table linens

448 Three boxes of books

449 Rolling purple chair

450 Dirt Devil handheld vacuum

451 Wood chair with padded seat

452 Hanging bag of lady's clothing Mostly small petite sizes.

453 Hanging bag of lady's clothing Mostly sweaters and jackets, small petite sizes.

454 Hanging bag of lady's clothing Mostly summer clothes, small petite sizes.

455 Hanging bag of lady's clothing Mostly small petite sizes.

456 Lot of nine women's suits Sizes 4 to 10

457 Hanging bag of lady's clothing Mostly small petite sizes.

458 Hanging bag of lady's clothing Mostly small petite sizes.

459 Three plastic totes with lids

460 Whirlpool dehumidifier

461 All laundry items Includes laundry baskets, rags, ironing board, iron, detergent

462 Teaching Children Good Manners and Behaviour Through Unfinished Stories LP record, great vintage 1960's 

piece!

463 Floral arrangement in artisan pottery vase

464 Stack of throw rugs

465 Contents of two shelves Including vases, candles, candle holders, hummingbird 

feeders

466 Lot of assorted lightbulbs

467 Assorted group of tools Including tool carrier, hammers, wrench

468 Christmas four candle holder

469 Holland Mold lighted porcelain Christmas tree About 12" tall

470 Lot of two Christmas nativity sets

471 Plastic tote of assorted Christmas items

472 Sentry 1100 small file safe No key found

473 16"x18"x29" old iron safe on wheels Includes combination

474 Large lot of assorted Christmas items Includes 7' pre-lit tree, cookie jar, snowmen, small tree

475 Two old humidifiers Unknown working condition

476 Shelf of assorted items  Including ice bucket, tote with cookbooks, lunchbox

477 Shelf of cookbooks

478 Shelf of assorted kitchen items Including coffee maker, dishes, pan, Pyrex bowl

479 Shelf of assorted kitchen items Including knives, baking pans, utensils, glass pitcher

480 Shelf of assorted kitchen items Including toaster, baking pans, colanders

481 Plastic tote and box of miscellaneous items Including linens, plastic dishes, decorative items

482 Box of decorative Christmas items

483 Red basket of pinecones

484 Contents of shelf - jelly jars Candle holders, plastic items

485 Paper sack of trash and recycling bags

486 Brookstone gardener's essential tools kit Mostly complete

487 Two shelves of gardening items Including tools, Miracle-Gro, watering can, sprinklers, hats, 

ice melt

488 Large lot of vintage greeting cards and valentines

489 Box of shells and shell dishes

490 Box of toys Including Fisher Price Pull-A-Tune, Legos



491 Two boxes and bag of Christmas items Includes metal tree stand

492 Plastic tote and box of pinecones

493 Vintage Domestic treadle sewing machine

494 3M Professional Chemical Splash/Impact Goggles New in package

495 Stack of games and puzzles

496 Turkey planter with flower arrangement

497 Two brass swans 6" and 8" tall

498 Painted Thanksgiving gourd Artist signed, 1986

499 Mizzou stadium seat

500 Lot of 11 glass vases

501 Fisher stereo and Polaroid camera

502 Lot of five birdhouses

503 Two small wooden boxes with curtain hooks

504 Melitta travel coffee maker, Sunbeam travel iron

505 Lot of 13 black and white enamelware pieces

506 Crock Pot Bread 'n Cake Bake with Wedgwood Peter Rabbit child's mug

507 Limoges Golden Gloware pitcher, McCoy flower pot

508 Three plastic cosmetic travel cases

509 Two metal gas cans

510 Contents of cabinet Including landscaping fabric, tarp, shelf brackets

511 Handcrafted geodesic wooden birdcage With parrot

512 Galvanized bucket

513 Zebco Pro Staff rod with Shakespeare Omni 200 reel With Flambeau tackle box

514 Alvarez soft guitar case

515 Water main turn off

516 Lot with two pruning shears and saw blades

517 Parasol and hand carved walking stick

518 Three boxes with snack sets

519 Lot of two woven split baskets 18" and 22" long

520 Lot of three woven split baskets 24", 19" and 18" long

521 George Washington spoon in frame

522 7-1/2' Christmas tree in box with two boxes of Christmas decorations and tree stand

523 Box of children's books

524 Two boxes and one tub of decorative items Fall, Easter and Valentine's Day

525 Motion picture projector and Kodak slide projector

526 Hoover vacuum, Electrikbroom, Electrolux vacuum Unknown working condition

527 Wood stool

528 Small white trash can from old doctor's office

529 Lot with planters and baskets

530 Lot of nine paintbrushes

531 Two birdfeeders

532 Bell Ovation helmet in box

533 Four wooden boxes

534 Old Toastmaster toaster oven with cookie sheet

535 Propane outdoor fryer

536 Drawer of assorted tools Including tape measure, Craftsman wrenches

537 26" oval enamelware tub

538 Floor fan

539 Two coolers and Coleman water jug One Coleman cooler, one Arctic cooler

540 Two plastic totes of decorative items/flowers



541 Tote and box of assorted linens

542 Minnie Mouse sleeping bag

543 Four plastic totes of linens

544 Stack of duffel bags and knee pads

545 All tools on pegboard Including saws, square

546 Box of driftwood

547 Contents of shelf - smoker, patio lights

548 Small wooden shelf 25" wide

549 Two boxes of fruit jars

550 Two life jackets

551 Older cooler

552 Bushel basket with lid From Stephenson's, Kansas City Missouri

553 Lot with long driftwood piece, walking stick And shades

554 Wooden play pen with bag of baby items

555 Children's potty chair and shoes

556 Lot with two pictures, frame

557 Box and bag of stuffed animals

558 Plastic tote and box of assorted kitchen items

559 Base and top to doctor's instrument cart

560 Wood child's rocking chair

561 12"x15" framed Normal Rockwell print

562 Plastic trash can with broom

563 Plastic trash can with long handled tools

564 Sewer tape

565 Vintage H&M travel case

566 Wooden foot locker Dovetailed corners

567 Wooden foot locker Dovetailed corners

568 Wooden foot locker With military markings

569 Wooden foot locker With military markings

570 Wooden foot locker Dovetailed corners

571 Box of assorted baseball cards Almost all 1988 and 1989

572 Three boxes of assorted books

573 Tied comfort Well used, but great fabrics

574 American Steel & Wire Company drum

575 Lot of two lawn chair cushions

576 All metal patio table

577 Three small lawn chairs

578 Lot of two clay flower pots

579 Large lot of assorted flower pots and rocks Flower pots are mostly plastic

580 Three tomato cages, short piece of new welded wire

581 75'? Garden hose

582 Poulan Woodsman 2000 chainsaw 16" bar, good compression, unknown running condition

583 Homelite Ranger 14" chainsaw Good compression, unknown running condition

584 McCulloch Eager Beaver 2014 14" chainsaw Good compression, unknown running condition

585 Two boxes of assorted supplies Including shelf brackets and chainsaw bar

586 Two like new 8' steel T-posts

587 Metal wheelbarrow Needs air

588 All items on east wall of shed Lumber, tent poles, tiki torches, nails and more

589 24" x 48" stainless steel top table on casters One bent leg

590 Good 100' garden hose with shorter pieces



591 4' flocked Christmas tree

592 Lot of three birdhouses and feeders

593 8' picnic table with one bench Fair condition

594 7' tall rebar iron trellis

595 14" diameter clay flower pot

596 Lot of four assorted shepherd's hooks

597 24" concrete birdbath base with angel figurine

598 Lot of two iron pot stands
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